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Thebasketball team learned againSaturday that Jeff Miller (15) can’t win bas-
ketball games alone.

Attitude sparks
By PETE DOUGHERTY
baily Collegian Sports Writer '

At least there’s hopefor Penn State basketball fans.
Those Lion faithful who started to lose hope that a sagging

team can turn things around in a short period of time could
take solaceafter the University ofPittsburgh’s 82-65 thrashing
ofthe Penn State cagers Saturday night atRec Hall.

The Panthers of ayear ago were in a worse state than even
the Lions, if such a predicament is possible. After all, there
were notmany teams that lost to Penn State twice last season.

But all that has changed now. The Panthers are 10-6,own a
victory over nationally ranked Syracuse, and are starting to
look a little like the Panther team that made the NCAA
tourney four short years ago. What has transpired in one
year? ■ ■' ■ ■ > ■ •

“Attitude. There’s a lot more of a positive attitude now,”
said senior forward Larry Harris, who by himself generated
most of Pitt’s offense the lasttwo years. “We started goingout
on the court thinking jye co\ild beat anybody. We looked at our
conference and said we can win it, andwe still think we can.”

Coach Tim Grgurich claims “the kids themselves did it. I
also like to give credit to the coaching staff. We could have
folded our tents after going 6-21 lastyear.

“Last year was really a tough year,” Grgurich said. “Give
the players themselves credit for turning it around. There’s

Le Papillon
is for everyone.

A M'leclion from our dinner menu

SUPREME OF
CHICKEN VERONIQUE

-Breast of chicken sauteed in
butter with sherry wine, garnished
with seedless grapes, vegetable,
salad potato croquette.
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By NEILRUDEL
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Amidst Pitt’s 82-65 humbling of the
cagers Saturday night at Rec Hall, one
fact concerning the remainder of Penn
State’s season stuck out like a sore
thumb.

If John Bach’s ball club is going to
break its current seven-game losing
streak or more realistically, win
another game during this dismal season

it must get significant production
from someone besides star guard Jeff
Miller.

Miller, who drew raves from yet
another opponent for his shoot-’em-
from-anywhere-and-hit-’em-act, col-
lected 26 points, However, 20.came in
the first halfwhichPitt carried, 39-36.

“We sort of let him go in the first
half,” Panther senior forward Larry
Harris said. “But in the second half we
started watching him. Coach (Tim
Grgurich) told us before the game he
couldshoot but not that good.

‘ ‘ I never saw anybody shoot like that.”
Miller, telling it like it is and by no

means sounding conceded or cocky,
perhaps best summed up the Lions’
continuing saga. “We'ran more in the
first half and I was getting some quick

PITTSBURGH (82)
FG FT R
6- 4-4 8
8-16 2- 3 10
0-7 3-6 8
7- 2-2 3
7-11 5-5 4
0-0 0-0 1
4-7 2-2 5
0-1 0-0 0
0-1 0-0 1
0-0 0-2 0
0-0 0-0 0
0-0 0-0 0

32-63 18-24 41
PENN STATE (65)

, FG FT R
Young • 3-80-34
Kuhn 6-11 1- 1 7
Brickowski 1-4 0-0 3
Miller 12-20 2- 2 4
Wilkinson 1-9 2-5 5
Power 1-5 1-2 1
Jefferson 2-6 3-3 10
Korkowski • 0-22-20
O’Conor 0-1 0-0 1
Ice 1-5 0-0 4
Totals 27-71 11-18 43

Halftime: Pittsburgh 38, Penn State 36

Clancy
Harris
Scheuerman
Knight
Williams
Talbott
Olinger
Strickland
Haygood
Nedrow
Landy
Underwood
Totals

A —3,564

Pitt turnaround
been the maturity of Larry Harris, and the play of Terry
Knight, who we didn’thave last year (due to injury). ’ ’

Knight, the brother of National Basketball Association and
ex-Panther star Billy, credits balanced scoring for Pitt’s new-
found success.

“There’s more of a scoring attack this year,” he said.
“We’ve got five and six guys averaging 10 or more points.
They can’t isolate onLarry like they could last year. We were
always hoping somebodywould pick up the slack lastyear, but
nobodyever did.”

What the Panthers found especially pleasing, though, was
the ease with which they handled Penn State despite having
three players Sonny Lewis (last year’s second leading
scorer for Pitt), Terry Peavy, and Gary Smith quit the
squad earlier in the day. ,

“We felt the players that quit really didn’t want to play,
anyway,” Harris said. “We’re better off without them. We’re
a lot more unitedincomparison with last year.”

Grgurich’s assessment was, “I don’t like to say they just
quit. It’s a combination of a lot of things, responsibilities they
had tomeet outside theteam.

“There are things like you have to go to class everyday, you
have to pass, andyou have to play with the team. We hated to
see it happen. The kids havereally worked hard. Wewere 6-21
last year
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Dramatized readings of science fiction
written by Penn State's prize-winning

SI AMIGO
Sunday, and Monday,
the Coffee Grinder
features authentic
Mexican Food.

William Tenn

HUB Assembly Room
Jan. 31, Feb. 2

7:30 p.m.
FREE
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Chef Juan Hernando
Jose’ Smith, 111 has
just returned from
Tijuana with some
new dishes (not to
mention some new
recipes).
Sunday, and Monday
evenings for only
$ 1.95.
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ÜBouquet
Call or visit us today
' order this fragrant,
ig message of love.

A bundle of fresh
>wers arranged with
a big red heart and

lovebirds. She'll love
'ou even more for it.

815 Cricklewood Drive in Toftrees
Phone: 237-1049

Federated Home and Mortgage

Miller not able to do it alone
shots off the break but in the second half
we were dead.

“You can’t build a team around one
person, that just won’t work. Everyone
has to get their shots.’’

Pitt guard Wayne Williams, was
credited by both coaches for the shut-
down of Miller, after the Lions captain
riddled the Panthers, now 10-6 with a
nine for 11first half shootingentourage.

“The second half was the Wayne
Williams- show,” Grgurich said. “Not'
only did Wayne run our offense
beautifully but defensively heshut down
Miller in the second half.”.

Bach, who saw his Squad’s record
plunge to 5-13, attributed challenging
defensive assignments to his team’s
downfall.

f , ,

“I wasn’t pleased with the matchups
that we were forced into,”'he said. “I
think Wayne Williams, hurt as a great
deal as did (Terry) Knight and (Dave)
Olinger.”

Williams andKnight, the two Panther
guards, had a field day shooting over
shorter State, guards Miller, Tom
Wilkinson and Mike Power. The duo
teamed to play string music with the net
to the tune of 35 points, 18 above their
combined norm.

Said the undersized Power: “There’s
no excuse for thepenetration they got.”

But center Carvin Jeffersonwasn’t,
impressed. ,' „

“I don’t see anything great, about
them,” he said. “Harris is a good
ballplayer-but if they want to have any

Final
SPECTACULAR
RED TICKET
CLEARANCE OF
FASHION KNITS
AND WOVEN
FABRICS IN ,

SOLID COLORS
AND PRINTS.

SO°oQFF
regularprices
ENTIRE FALL
SELECTION OF
DOUBLEKNIT
COORDINATES
Choose from a dazzling selection of polyester
and combinaffon polyesterfabrics in a variety
of colors and patterns.
Reg. 3.99-4.99 YD.

SAVE
44%-55%
Reg. 1.99-2.49 yd.

SAVE 45%
Reg. 2.99 yd.

SAVE 44%
Reg. 3.99 yd.

SAVE 44%
Reg. 5.99 yd.
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TiniFjant
'333

DOUBLEKNITS &

WOVEN REMNANTS
An exciting array of prints,
geometries and solid colors.

SCOFF
current prices
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...EVERYTHING FOR SEWING

Hills Plaza
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday

Sale effective Mondaythrough Saturday, February 4.

kind of a season they’ll haveto getbetter
backup. Take away Harris and they’d be
another Muhlenberg.”

CLOSE-CALLS: : State guard Rob
O’Conor made a token appearance in the
first half, his first inRec Hall since Jan.
3 of last year... Kuhn on Pitt’s
ferocious freshman forward Sam
Clancy: “He’s strong to the basket. I’d
•say look out for the future.” ...A. 30
percent shooting performance killed
.State, while Pitt was hitting at 50.0
percent.. . iKuhn and Walt Young
fouled out for eighth time ...Pitt’s
Wayne Talbott was ejected for minor
melee with State’s Frank Brickowski in
the first half... Next game tonight at
West Virginia. Game time 8 p.m. .


